
*Pease remain in your vehicles until 5 minutes prior to your class/practice start time.* 

-Athletes will line up at their designated door in preparation to begin our safety  

procedures. 

Girls/Boys Gymnastics CLASSES, Girls Gymnastics TEAM & Full Year Cheer– Door B 

Boys Gymnastics TEAM, Tumbling Classes, & Half Year Cheer– Door F 

-All Athletes will line up 6 feet apart outside and enter the building one at a time,  

wearing masks. 

-All athletes will receive hand sanitizer, get their temperatures taken, and wash their hands 

upon entering. 

-Athletes are asked to place paperwork and payments (in name-labeled envelope) in the 

box labeled “cash box” and put their water bottles on one of our designated tables.  

*Our water coolers are temporarily unavailable* 

-At this time, athletes and coaches must wear masks during the entire duration of the 

practice/class.  

-Whenever athletes come into close contact with one another, their hands will be sanitized. 

-Once class/practice is over, instructors will escort the athletes to the exit to ensure they 

are being picked up by the appropriate vehicle. 

-There is a hand sanitizing station by the exit door for the athletes to use when leaving. 

-All equipment and mats will be sanitized after each class. 

 

Parents/Guardians: 

-Due to Covid restrictions, we ask that parents remain in their vehicles for the duration of 

the class/practice in order to reduce the amount of possible exposure and keep building  

capacity at the recommended limit. We will be offering “virtual viewing” via zoom to  

ensure you are able to continue to view your athletes progress. 

-Although we prefer you do not use our facilities, if absolutely necessary, we ask that you 

enter through the athlete entrances wearing a mask, sanitize your hands, and have your 

temperature checked.  

-We recommend cash or check payments for convenience purposes. For paperwork or card 

payments, please do not enter in main entrance. You can find forms at the athlete check-

in station. Request for a staff member to assist in your card payment at the end of class/

practice if necessary or fill out a “credit card authorization form.” 

-Enter through the main driveway upon arrival and exit behind the building to avoid traffic 

buildup. 

-Please be mindful of the children being picked up/dropped off and drive slowly.  


